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Owl Tree Yoga 

"Wellness Center"

Owl Tree Yoga in Clifton Heights offers yoga and wellness programs that

cater to expectant moms and children. With an emphasis on family yoga,

this yoga center offers three programs - Prenatal Yoga, Mama & Baby

Yoga for Newborns, and Toddler Yoga. Besides this, the center also offers

professional training and interactive workshops.

 +1 502 396 9687  owltreeyoga.com/  owltreeyoga@gmail.com  1914 Mellwood Avenue,

Louisville KY
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Evolve 

"Exclusively for Men"

Evolve is another cool shop on Frankfort Avenue that has devoted its

entire selection of items to men. From jackets, wallets, belts and socks to

full suits and ties, Evolve is a consignment store that relies on recycling

gently used menswear. Oftentimes some great steals can be found on the

racks, where designer shirts and jeans are always found at better-than-

retail prices. If you join their mailing list, the shop keeps you in the know

about what is coming-and-going through the doors.

 +1 502 690 6655  evolveconsignments.com/  2416 Frankfort Avenue, Louisville KY
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Jefferson Memorial Forest 

"Backwoods Kentucky"

This wooded refuge just south of downtown Louisville is located near the

village of Fairdale. If you want to see the Kentucky back-country, the 20

minute trip required to get here is worth it. The area is designated as an

Audubon Wildlife Sanctuary, the park contains streams, creeks, trails and

many other topographical features that allow for tons of activities. The

welcome center provides hiking maps, books, souvenirs and other

information about Jefferson; don't forget to pick one up.

 +1 502 368 5404  www.louisvilleky.gov/metr

oparks/parks/jeffersonme

morialforest/

 forest@louisvilleky.gov  11311 Mitchell Hill Road,

Louisville KY
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Yew Dell Botanical Gardens 

"Beautiful Gardens"

Ranking high in Horticulture Magazine's list of botanical gardens which

one should visit, Yew Dell Botanical Gardens is a beautiful stretch of

greenery and flowers. From potted plants to sweeping lines of flowers

lining the drive, this garden is a delight for the eyes. You can enroll for any

of the garden's educational courses as there is something suited for

people of all ages. You can also plan events in the beautiful lawns and

orchards of this garden.

 +1 502 241 4788
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 grow@yewdellgardens.org  6220 Old Lagrange Road, Crestwood

KY
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